Training aims at supporting student in developing specific physical skills. Therefore developer has to design effective modules for such purpose. He must develop his modules so that to represent/simulate all training activities via computer screen. According to our experience, such e-training modules are more complex as well as difficult than e-learning modules. Idea of research is to develop e-training modules (eTMs) for training skills to the Deaf & Dumb (D&D). Generic software has been developed to generate eTMs of any required training skills. Multimedia technique represents the core of simulation of training skills. Two projects have been developed, one for the teacher and the second for the student. The teacher is requested to enter the required training material into the teacher project. Effective pictures of training material would be entered by the teacher as well as the related clips of the training material are also added to the training modules particularly tools of training lesson and methodology of training lesson. Therefore the training material could be represented by text, pictures as well as clips. But all the oral/audio materials are to be translated into languages of D&D like sign language and finger spelling. To realize effective training outcomes effective theories of learning/training must be depended in developing the e-training modules like perceptions theory (Landa) and sign learning (Tolman). To test the system, the training skills of paint brush software have been applied in developing the modules as case study. Visual Basic programming and its multimedia control components and technique are recommended to develop such eTMs. Thousands of sign language and alphabets finger spelling video clips are linked with the system
Objective of research
This research aims at: 1) Developing (Analysis, Design and execute) a Generic Software system for authoring (eTMs) of any given training skills for the (D&D).
2) Applying this system in generating experimental eTMs 3) Because the generated eTM are designed so as to be systematic and would realize maximized/effective training objectives as well as meaningful training, therefore the Generic software system must based upon effective learning/training theories like Tolman & Linda theories
Research methodology
The diagram shown in Figure (1) shows the stages of the developing the Generic Software. Now we shall explain each stage in brief:
Analysis Stage:
2.1.1 Perceptions theory (Landa(Landa , L. 1974) ) is highly recommended to be used due to our surveying of theories of learning/training.
How could Linda theory be applied in analyzing the training material ?
The analysis aims at realizing the maximization of training outcomes The training material is analyzed according to the theory of research as follows.
1-The main objective of the material is divided into independent sub-objectives.
2-Each sub-objective leads to certain activities (physical activities) to realize achievement of that sub-objective.
3-Each activity is to be done under certain conditions.. The conditions describe the past training skills and current experience of D&D to accomplish the corresponding activity. Besides they describe the typical physical enjoinment of the training activity under process. This learning theory is also called purposive behaviorism and is considered as a bridge between behaviorism and cognitive theories.
According to this theory, learning/training by organism is acquired through meaningfully pursuing of sign to a goal.
According to Tolman a new stimulus (the sign) becomes associated with already meaningful stimuli (the significant) through series of pairings.
Therefore it is highly recommended to apply this theory in methodology of training subject so that the eTM should strongly and effectively enhanced by signing activities to compensate the physical training activities in the real world
Technical design and S/W design
The output of analytical stage leads to the input of technical design stage.
The following elements represent the factors of the technical design and software design for the eTMs. 
Developing the Generic Software
The output of the above diagram leads to the block diagram of the Generic software. However this Generic software aims at generating any desired eTM of any training skills subject for the D&D.We will select demonstration training method which is somewhat corresponding to the tutorial method in eLMs (e-learning modules).
The diagram shown in figure (4) shows the block diagram of the Generic software of the research.
The real print-screen print out figures (5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 ) represent samples of real run-out forms of the system, we shall display three forms for trainer projects. Also we shall display the corresponding forms in the student project for each of them.
Q) What is the multimedia technique used in translation words from text into sign language and finger spelling?
Components and modules of multimedia in Visual Basic programming have been used in developing this system. This coding technique and sources allow this system to generate amount of eTMs modules for the D&D. The source has been linked with 3000 video cuts of sign language actions besides 58 pictures of alphabets finger spelling (American one hand spelling). Fig.10 shows multimedia technique in translating objects from text into sign language and finger spelling.
Applying the system
As per the previous samples of real run-out forms in both trainer project(teacher) and student project we can prove that the system generates eTMs of any training skills for the D&D successfully. As the physical activities represent the core of the training skills, Therefore, all the activities in the eTM should be enhanced effectively by multimedia technique so that video clips and finger spelling can describe the training lesson via visual information to the D&D.
Conclusion
The authors summarized their conclusion as shown below:
1-The Generic software of developing eTMs can successfully generate any eTM for the D&D of any required training skills. It can generate multiple eTMs of different training subjects.
2-The Generic software was developed systematically so that it based on two main training/learning theories , perceptions theory of Landa and sign learning of Tolman , therefore the generated eTMs by this Generic software are expected to realize the benefits of these theories which are:-maximization of training outcomes and meaningful training.
3-This Generic software was developed in sequential and integrated stages so that the output of any stage leads to the input of next stage. This systematic model of developing eTMs for the D&D can cover the requirements of the trainer as well as the D&D students. As the Generic software covers multiple modes of communications (finger spelling and sign language), therefore, it is expected that the generated eTMs satisfy the training requirements of all categories of the D&D students.
4-This Generic software is enhanced with thousands of video clips and finger spelling multimedia. However this multimedia technique is aimed at translating all words from text into sing language and finger spelling besides describing the training skills in the student screen via pictures and motions.
Therefore we can say that multimedia can enhance eTMs effectively so that to compensate the audio/oral training material via the corresponding material in visual mode .Thus Multimedia supports the D&D student in improving his own skills regarding the training subject. 
